**JOURNALISM WORKSHOPS**

**Dismantling the Fake News Machine**
Students will learn how fake news is generated and spread, practice spotting the difference between real and dubious sources, and walk away with new knowledge of how to be savvy news consumers.

**Challenging the Media Narrative of Gen Z**
Students will analyze media portrayals of Generation Z, think critically about what is missing from their cultural narrative, and respond to current claims about their generation in the media.

**Talking Points:**
**How to Conduct Interviews**
Students will learn and experience professional interviewing protocols, including writing and answering thoughtful questions, as well as engaging in meaningful conversations with others.

**COLLEGE WORKSHOPS**

**FAFSA Workshop**
Worried about student debt? Confused about what work-study is? In this 1 hour workshop, we'll address myths about the financial aid process, explain what info you need for the FAFSA, and make sure you know how to read your financial aid award letter.

**What a College Wants, What a College Needs**
When it comes to college admissions, we're all trying to predict what our dream schools are looking for in an ideal candidate. In this workshop, we'll explore what schools care about in a student profile, and how to make yourself stand out as an applicant.

**Battle of the Colleges**
There are over 30 colleges in the city of Boston alone, and thousands around the country. With so many schools to choose from, it’s important to understand the different types as you pick your schools. In this workshop, students will create an advertisement about a college and try to sell their school to the class.

---

**BOOK A WORKSHOP**
To book a workshop, visit [bit.ly/TiPwrkshp](http://bit.ly/TiPwrkshp) or email Program Director Carla Gualdrón at carlagualdron@writeboston.org